Looking to kick-start your career?
Are you ambitious, hungry and confident and just looking for the chance to prove it?
We’re a Personal Finance company in the centre of Norwich and are looking for bright and self-motivated
people to join our team and help us build a 1st class, profitable business.
You need to be a confident, self-motivated and ambitious team player to join us in a telephone based role.
About The Job
It’s a sales role in Financial Services. You’ll need to be confident talking to customers, helping them get the
products they’re looking for. You don’t need experience – we can teach you all you need to know – but you
will need lots of energy and ambition.
You’ll be talking to customers who have come directly to us for help.
About Us
We’ve been running Financial Service businesses for over 10 years. We launched in March 2015 and we
want to grow a bright, hard-working team who will help us build this company into something special. We
like to work hard and play hard – we like to achieve our goals and celebrate our achievements.
About You
You’ll be ambitious, hard-working and confident in your own ability. You must be highly committed to deliver
against your objectives, but you don’t need experience or any qualifications – we’ll help you with that.
Think you deserve a shot at something better? We’re offering you the chance to prove it!
What we’re offering
You’ll work a 37.5 hour week and start on a basic of £14k. Our business model is built around sharing success
and you can expect to earn more based on the Company performance and your contribution. We operate a
profit share scheme and you can earn up to an additional 50% of your salary which is paid monthly.
How to apply
Easy – send in your CV and a covering email explaining who you are and why you would be the right person
to join us. Emails can go to rob@talkloans.co.uk or david@talkloans.co.uk
If you’d like to find out more about us, take a look at https://www.talkloans.co.uk/about-us/
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